
2 chambre Maison de Ville à vendre dans Daimalos Vados, Málaga

Townhouse, Daimalos, Costa del Sol East.
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Built 140 m², Terrace 25 m².

This lovely Townhouse located in the beautiful village of Daimalos (The Axarquia) is up for sale for only €110 000. 
This 140m² two storey house has 2 bedrooms with reversible AC and heater, 2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens ,living room ,
dinning room, kitchen , 
balcony and a large terrace where an inflatable swimming pool or a jacuzzi can be fitted. 
There is parking space outside the house! Another important aspect to mention is that this property has 2 entrances , 
Potentially it could be converted in two apartments. 
There is public transport between Daimalos and Velez Malaga. 
The nearest town is Arenas which is 2 km away where you can find a variety of shops, bars and restaurants. 
The owners have decided to leave all the furniture, so this house is ready to move in and doesn't need any renovation. 
From the terrace you have amazing mountain and sea views. 
This is an ideal home for some retired couple who wishes enjoying their pension in Costa del Sol in this quite town or
for anyone who could spot the investment opportunity in this property and transform it into a bed & breakfast. Please
do not hesitate to contact us if you required further information.
We will be happy to help.

Setting : Country, Village, Mountain Pueblo, Close To Town.
Condition : Good, Recently Renovated.
Climate Control : Fireplace.
Views : Mountain, Country, Panoramic, Urban.
Features : Near Transport, Private Terrace, Guest Apartment, Utility Room, Near Church, Fiber Optic.
Kitchen : Fully Fitted.
Parking : Street.
Category : Holiday Homes, Investment, Resale.

  2 chambres   2 salles de bains   140m² Taille de construction
  Setting - Country   Setting - Village   Setting - Mountain Pueblo
  Setting - Close To Town   Condition - Good   Condition - Recently Renovated
  Climate Control - Fireplace   Views - Mountain   Views - Country
  Views - Panoramic   Views - Urban   Features - Near Transport
  Features - Private Terrace   Features - Guest Apartment   Features - Utility Room
  Features - Near Church   Features - Fiber Optic   Kitchen - Fully Fitted
  Parking - Street   Category - Holiday Homes   Category - Investment

110.000€
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